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Summary
The European Union and the United Kingdom are negotiating an agreement to ensure the UK’s
orderly exit out of the Union, and agree on their future relationship. During the current Brexit
negotiations, the European Commission has stated multiple times that its primary focus is on
citizens and their rights and as negotiations proceed, the interests of business and market
stability will be addressed. But where, then, does the environment feature?
An EU-UK deal should not weaken or undermine Europe’s environmental standards, ability to
regulate or international credibility. The EU’s objective should be to minimise the amount of
regulatory uncertainty and divergence, while maximising regulatory stability. Most importantly,
the EU should make preferential access to the EU market conditional on the UK agreeing to
respect the EU’s environmental or climate protection standards. Indeed, Britain must not be
allowed to use “environmental dumping” practices to give it a competitive edge over its EU trade
partners.
In particular the agreement should ensure that:
- A regulatory dialogue mechanism between the EU-27 and the UK must be conducted in a fully
transparent and accountable manner.
- The UK remains part of the EU’s 2030 climate framework. This includes both the traded (ETS
and non-traded sectors (Effort Sharing Regulation), if it is to be allowed preferential access to the
EU market.
- Equivalent and ambitious (future environmental and safety) standards for vehicles adopted by
the EU must also apply in the UK, if it is to be allowed preferential access to the EU market. The
UK’s automotive industry is an integral part of the European market and should adhere to the
same rules.
- Vehicles approved in the UK and the EU should be approved according to the same standards
and procedures. The UK should remain part of the currently negotiated EU type approval
framework.
- Access to the aviation Single Market must be conditional upon adherence of the UK to all
current and future safety, environmental and security regulations, rules relating to state aid and
climate protection.
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- The UK remains in EU ETS or alternatively links its own emission trading system with the EU.
Failing that, in the aviation sector the EU should continue to require flights between the UK and
EU to surrender allowances.

1. Introduction
The United Kingdom referendum to remain or leave the EU took place on Thursday 23rd June 2016, after
43 years of membership. The outcome was 51.9 % voted for the country to “Leave” the EU while 48.1 % of
voters backed “Remain”. Never before has a Member State left the European Union.i
The focus of EU Chief Negotiator Michel Barnier, supported by the 27 Member States, has been on
upholding a number of key principles for the negotiations: the free movement of goods, capital, services,
and labour (also known as the four freedoms) are indivisible; a transitional agreement; EU membership
remains the most advantageous status; the new relationship is based on level playing field and respect for
competition and balance of rights and obligations.ii
The Barnier team (Taskforce on Article 50 negotiations with the UK) has stated multiple times that its
primary focus is on citizens and their rights and as negotiations proceed, the interests of business and
market stability will be addressed. But where, then, does the environment feature?
From the early prohibition of single-hull oil tankers following devastating spills, inclusion of aviation
under the EU emissions trading system (EU ETS), binding sustainability criteria for biofuels and strict
sulphur standards for maritime fuel, pedestrian protection rules for vehicles, as well as air pollutant
emissions and fuel efficiency standards for cars and vans, or climate targets for all countries, the European
Union laws have benefited not just Europeans’ lives, health and environment, but have also saved EU
citizens money, while giving European industry a huge advantage in competitiveness and innovation.
These innovative laws have been made possible by working together within a common legislative
framework and judicial enforcement, allowing the European Member States to effectively address crossborder environmental issues such as air and water pollution, and climate change. Current and future
environmental standards are a crucial pillar of the Single Market, providing citizens with environmental
protection irrespective of location and origin of commodities, all the while creating a level playing field
and fair competition for industry. The creation of common standards and centralised enforcement have
helped minimise competition distortion and avoid a ‘race to the bottom’. The EU’s environmental acquis
is a significant force for sustainability across the globe, not least in setting production and product
standards for commodities that are being exported beyond the EU market.
The financial settlement of the UK departure has from the start been a contentious issue. Wading into this
debate is not the aim of this report. However, we believe that both the Union and the UK should respect in
full the financial obligations once an amount is agreed upon.
The following report sets out the guiding principles for negotiators to follow in order to place
environmental matters at the heart of the negotiations, and not as an afterthought, to ensure the
livelihood of both European citizens and industry. The principles should be used to inform discussions
both during the exit negotiations and the subsequent trade deal. A number of key sectoral reports
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addressing Brexit and aviation; Brexit and shipping; Brexit and energy; Brexit and climate change and
Brexit and road transport will be published by T&E in the coming months.

Priorities
As a European organisation our focus will be on Europe, meaning that we cannot accept any outcome that
would weaken or undermine Europe’s environmental progress and credibility.
We are calling for:
● that any application of any future EU environmental legislation is a condition for all future
participation in the Single Market.
● a robust and ambitious framework for environmental, climate, industrial and energy law; with
appropriate governance and institutional oversight during the UK’s transition out of and
continued trade relationship with the EU.
● that any trade relationship between the EU and the UK is embedded in high standards of
environmental and human health protection.
● that any system of mutual recognition or equivalence between the EU and the UK aims at
advancing public policy and delivers increased protection.
● appropriate long-term targets and systems are in place to ensure that the UK is held accountable
and responsible for its global and transboundary impacts (as provided for in the Multilateral
Environmental Agreements such as the Paris Agreement), in recognition of the transboundary
nature of climate change, air pollution, etc. and the interdependence upon Europe.

Guiding principles
The EU is not only an economic union, it is a climate union, an environmental union, and since recently an
energy union. T&E’s core issues are transboundary and rely on international and pan-European
collaboration. We have seen time and again that countries are often able to tackle long-term, challenging
issues, such as climate change, more successfully when working together.
The EU’s environmental objective within the context of the UK’s departure, should be to minimise the
amount of regulatory uncertainty and divergence, while maximising regulatory stability. As such market
access could be conditioned to accepting all European environmental rules. The level of ambition,
whether in terms of CO2 standards or oversight requirements, should be of the same level as in the EU
acquis, so that mutual recognition of standards and free trade can resume.
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2. Environmental acquis & Single Market
Both the UK and the EU remain bound by their shared commitments to tackling pollution and climate
change, for example, under multiple multilateral environmental agreements, including the 2030 Agenda
for Sustainable Developmentiv and the Paris Climate Agreement.v Additionally, as we regularly see in
Eurobarometers, there is strong support from citizens for continued Europe-wide action to maintain high
environmental standards.vi
The UK’s environmental law and policy is based on EU law, contained in the body of law known as the
acquis communautairevii which covers the Treaties, EU legislation, international agreements, standards,
court judgements, fundamental rights provisions and horizontal principles in the Treaties such as equality
and non-discrimination. Many important UK laws have their origin in EU Directives, such as the
Environmental Impact Assessment Directive,viii the Environmental Liability Directive,ix and the Strategic
Environmental Assessment Directive.x These function best as part of the EU acquis, due to how they seek
to achieve their objectives, and their commitment to implementation and monitoring. There are concerns
that these protections could be substantially amended or weakened by the UK government, vulnerable to
downward business lobbying once the UK has left the EU – particularly if the Great Repeal Bill is passed,
which repeals the 1972 European Communities Act that took Britain into the EU and meant that European
law took precedence over laws passed in the UK Parliament. It will also end the jurisdiction of the
European Court of Justice.xi
Participation in the Single Market will require a degree of policy alignment post-Brexit to safeguard the
shared natural heritage, international environment agenda and long-term prosperity of the UK and the
EU. The EU should make application of any future EU environmental legislation a condition for all future
access to the Single Market. Any EU-UK deal should include an effective mechanism for enabling
continued coordination on environmental matters and a robust and enforceable commitment to the
retention of high environmental standards and no regression or roll-back clause by both parties.
The UK has already openly threatened to change its economic model to one of low taxes and weak
regulation.xii A carbon-, labour- and tax-haven on the shore of the EU is unacceptable,xiii not least because
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it would change the rules by which UK and EU industry compete to the disadvantage of businesses in the
EU 27. This would also be to the detriment of citizens and consumers who would become exposed to
products and/or substances approved under more lax UK standards.
Guiding principle 1: A deep and comprehensive EU-UK partnership must require the UK to adopt in full the
acquis communautaire, while respecting current opt- out clauses, and must not be allowed to dismantle this
body of law. If the UK wishes to continue to have access to the Single Market after their exit, then the UK must
be required to adhere to and comply with all existing EU environmental and climate laws.
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3. Legal Oversight
The European Commission and the Court of Justice of the European Union (CJEU) currently play a critical
role in overseeing and enforcing compliance with EU environmental legislation and resolving disputes.xv In
their absence, future UK compliance with the EU environmental acquis is far from guaranteed. If the UK
Government wishes to retain access to the Single Market then it should accept the continuing jurisdiction
of the CJEU on pertinent issues. Note also that there are a range of ongoing EU infringement proceedings
against the UK on environmental matters such as poor wastewater collection and treatment;xvi power
plant emissions;xvii and air quality standards in Greater London. xviii The judgements in these infringement
proceedings must be duly respected even if handed down after the UK left.
Guiding principle 2: The UK should remain subject to the European Court of Justice (ECJ), as a condition for
participation in the Single Market. All judgments from outstanding infringement proceedings must be
respected.

4. Agencies
Agencies of the European Union are decentralised bodies established to accomplish specific tasks.
Agencies have their own legal personality. Some monitor different market aspects or develop scientific or
technical know-how in certain fields. In the June 2017 position paper on the Functioning of the Union
Institutions Agencies and Bodies, the Commission proposed that as a minimum, the UK remains a part of
and continues to comply with agencies and bodies until its complete withdrawal, including regarding
access to documents of the relevant institutions.xix Participation in agencies is not based on EU
membership. Norway, for example is a member of the European Environmental Agency via the 1994
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Agreement on the European Economic Area. A smooth transition for both the UK and the EU would be to
ensure non- voting but paying membership of the UK to key agencies such as European Environment
Agency (EEA), European Aviation Safety Agency (EASA), European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA) and
European Union Agency for Railways (ERA).xx
Guiding principle 3: The UK must remain a non-voting fee paying member in all relevant European agencies,
as a condition for access to the Single Market.

5. Public policy regulatory dialogue
The development of common standards has provided legal certainty and a level playing field for business
across Europe. Access to the Single Market by UK companies will entail meeting the set-out rules and
standards. Often, these are common standards developed at international level like UNECE (United
Nations Economic Commission for Europe), but also at EU level.
Both the EU and the UK have a wealth of knowledge and expertise when it comes to scientific know- how
and technical regulatory development. The EU and the UK should not lose out on the opportunity to work
together in the development of environmental public policy. By working together to increase
environmental protection, the risk of environmental dumping would be limited. A high- level dialogue and
exchange between expert regulators that aims at increasing environmental public policy should not be
hindered by Brexit.
Public policy development must be at the heart of any future regulatory relationship between the UK and
the EU. A regulatory dialogue (mutual recognition and harmonisation) relationship or mechanism must
not aim at increasing trade flows, but instead on seeking to maintain or increase stringency. A clear risk of
having a trade-oriented regulatory cooperation is the unavoidable deregulatory ‘race to the bottom’ as
environmental standards are sacrificed to simply increase trade flows, thereby further weakening EU law.
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Guiding principle 3: A high- level public policy regulatory dialogue must continue to avoid losing valuable
technical expertise. Any development of regulatory cooperation, harmonisation or equivalence must be
developed in transparent manners with the aim of public policy development, not trade facilitation at its
core.

6. Conclusion
As phase 1 of the negotiations slowly progresses, it is important that the Barnier Taskforce, the Parliament
and the Council are made aware of the important environmental considerations that will undoubtedly be
a substantial part of phase 2. The report outlines some topline key considerations linked to current
environmental law, legal oversight, European agencies and future public policy development.
Concretely, we are calling that:
●

A regulatory dialogue mechanism between the EU-27 and the UK must be conducted in a
fully transparent and accountable manner.

●

The UK remains part of the EU’s 2030 climate framework. This includes both the traded (ETS
and non-traded sectors (Effort Sharing Regulation), if it is to be allowed preferential access
to the EU market.

●

Equivalent and ambitious (future environmental and safety) standards for vehicles adopted
by the EU must also apply in the UK, if it is to be allowed preferential access to the EU
market. The UK’s automotive industry is an integral part of the European market and should
adhere to the same rules.

●

Vehicles approved in the UK and the EU should be approved according to the same
standards and procedures. The UK should remain part of the currently negotiated EU type
approval framework.

●

Access to the aviation Single Market must be conditional upon adherence of the UK to all
current and future safety, environmental and security regulations, rules relating to state aid
and climate protection.

●

The UK remains in EU ETS or alternatively links its own emission trading system with the EU.
Failing that, in the aviation sector the EU should continue to require flights between the UK
and EU to surrender allowances.

In the coming months T&E will turn its attention to key European sectors such as aviation,
vehicle, maritime and the energy sector; in addition to themes such as climate change and how
these will be impacted by the UK departure with recommendations on what a future
relationship could look like.
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Finally, we respect the democratic process of the UK referendum. However, we believe that a second
referendum should be held on the UK’s exiting terms from the European Union, enabling UK citizens to
scrutinise the final agreement and vote on whether they agree or not.
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